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Learning Objectives

• Define a Protocol 

• Review the Evolution of Protocols at UW Health

• Review the Benefits of Protocols

• Identify Protocol Barriers & How to Overcome 

Them

• Review some of the UW Health Protocols

• Provide Additional Resources



What is a Protocol?

According to the AARC: 

• Initiation or modification of a respiratory interventions… 

• Following a pre-determined & pre-approved 

inclusion/exclusion criteria

• Permitting the therapist to initiate, discontinue, refine, 

transition, or restart elements of the care plan.



RT Protocol Implementation at UW

• The first protocols were implemented in 1999

– Focused on inappropriate use of therapy for cardiothoracic 

surgery patients.

– Followed the lead of Cleveland Clinic and the University of 

San Diego Hospital.

– Used current literature to drive the protocol development.

– Physician supported

– Education for RTs, RNs and MDs

– Significant decrease in Albuterol administration down 23% in 

first three months.



RT Protocol Implementation at UW

• Expanded protocols throughout the adult hospital and 

into the children’s hospital over the years.

• Protocols for therapies, Asthma, COPD, Ventilator 

Weaning, Spinal Cord Injury Care, Airway Clearance and 

many more.

• There are currently 28 protocol algorithms for UW 

Respiratory Therapy



RT Protocol Implementation at UW

• Delegation Protocols

– Delegate protocol initiation and ordering to a therapist 

based on specific diagnoses or procedures.

– Approved by Respiratory Care Committee, Pharmacy 

and Therapeutics and the Medical Board.

– Reviewed yearly for revisions.



Protocols are a Pain…Why Do I Care if We 

Do Them?

• Provides the patient with evidence based care 

that can be modified to meet their needs.

• Gives you as a clinician the freedom to utilize 

your skill set and modify the patient’s care based 

on your assessment.

• Gives RT Autonomy

• RESPECT



Protocols are a Pain…Why Do I Care if We 

Do Them?

• Provides the patient with only indicated therapy and 

decreases costs for the patient and the hospital.

• Better use of your time as a therapist.

• Standards of care lead to better patient outcomes 

and add some education….BOOM!  You’ve 

empowered the patient to manage their disease 

better.



Protocols are a Pain…Why Do I Care if We 

Do Them?

• Less nagging the doctor for orders

• Shortened ventilator and admission times for 

patients.

• Because giving your patient the right care at the 

right time is the right thing to do.



Ohhh Yes, the Barriers….

• Lack of physician support

– Fear lack of control

– Don’t trust RT

– Lack of education or understanding of the protocols 

and the benefit to the patient.

– No mandate from administration that protocols be 

utilized.



Ohhh Yes, the Barriers….

• Therapist sabotage

– Don’t like the documentation/additional assessments 

so don’t follow through.

– Failing to follow the outlined algorithm can lead to 

inappropriate therapy.  

• All it takes is one oops with a protocol patient to make a 

physician refuse to use them ever again.

– Don’t take the time to educate the physicians and 

other care providers about the protocols.



All-Better-Ol



How Do You Overcome Those Barriers?

• Buy in and professionalism

– Get the key players on board immediately so they fight for the cause 

and support you.

– Medical Director support is a must!

– Professional approach by the RTs

• If someone doesn’t know how they work, teach them.

• Talk to the MD that didn’t order one and see why?  Ninety nine percent of 

the time, they forgot or didn’t know about it.

• Follow through and communicate always.

• If the patient doesn’t fit the protocol or is too sick tell the MD immediately.  



Respiratory Therapy Assess and Treat

• Umbrella protocol

– Allows therapists to assess the patient and utilize 

several protocols for effective therapy

• Assessment tool determines frequency of therapy

• Algorithms determine therapy administered 

including patient instruction.



Respiratory Therapy Assess and Treat



Assessment Tool



Protocolized Care from the ED to Discharge



Inpatient Care



Teaching and Prep for Discharge



Multidisciplinary Protocols

• Sedation vacation by RN

• SBT by RT if patient 

passes RN assessment 

and meets standards

• Wean on PS5/PEEP 5

• ABG after 30 minutes

• RN/RT extubate or 

resume ventilation based 

on ABG results.





Respiratory Therapists are the Expert



Patient Safety Initiatives

• The Joint Commission Safety Actions to Consider: 
– Staff at hospitals and surgical facilities can use the following 

safety actions to help prevent OSA-related complications, and 

protect patients from potential harm

– Screen and identify any patient suspected of having OSA

– Consider adding sleep pattern questions as part of a nursing 

assessment upon inpatient admissions and during surgical 

reviews. 

– If a patient is screened as high risk for OSA, refer them for 

diagnosis and treatment. 



Patient Safety Initiatives

• Evaluate the patient’s plan of care to ensure all 

precautions are taken while in your facility.
– Assess the use of sedating medications and narcotics 

– Continuous pulse oximetry monitoring of the patient in an 

observed environment 

– Use of supplemental oxygen or positive airway pressure device 

– Patient positioning



Sleep Disordered Breathing Protocol
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Sleep Disordered Breathing Protocol

• RT Delegation Protocol

• STOP BANG built into RN Assessment

• RT is delegated to begin the protocol based on 

the patient’s history of OSA or a positive STOP 

BANG score

• Continuous oximetry assessment of patients

• Upright positioning



Sleep Disordered Breathing Protocol

• Banners and notifications in the system for all 

disciplines

• Utilization of O2 and/or CPAP to treat 

desaturations or obstructions.

• Patient education and information regarding the 

STOP BANG



Sleep Disordered Breathing Algorithm

• Assessment of patient’s ability to administer their 

own therapy

• Evaluation of the patient’s equipment for safety, 

function and cleanliness.

• Pre-op assessments for surgical patients

• Referrals for patients assessed at risk.



A True Wisconsin Sleep Apnea Patient
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